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ABSTRACT

Seismic slraligraphic analysis of ihe sedimentary succession intersected in Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Sites 819, 820, 
and 821, on the outer iliolf and upper slope seaward of ihe Greal Barrier Reef, provides a clear indication of the importance of 
.sediment supply anddcpositional base-level as two of Ihe fundomeni.il parameters that control the geometry of seismic .sequences. 
The nine predominantly uncoiifomiily-boundcd seismic sequences display two different geometric styles: obliquely progntda- 
tional sequences at the base of the succession are succeeded by purely aggradal ional sequences. The distribulion of ihe 
aggradalional sequences shows that deposition was conccntraled on the outer shelf, with the locus of sedimentation varying froni 
the shelf edge to immediately adjacent lo ihe Great Bairier Reef. The locus of deposilionof Ihe underlying obliquely progradalional 
sequences was predominantly within broad submarine valleys immediately below the pakoshelf edge. Depositions! base-level 
fluctuations controlled the textural and compositional characteristics of sediment that was deposiied on the outer shelf and upper 
slope, and tormed sequence and subsequence boundaries characterized by offlap and/or onlap. However, il was Ihe initiation of 
reef growth lo form an outer reef barrier, al approximately 0.75 to I Ma. lhat restricted sediment supply to Ihe outer shelf and 
resulted in ihe Iwo fundamentally diffcrcnl types of seismic sequence gconieiry.

INTRODUCTION

Determ ining ihe factors that controlled the developm ent o f the 
carbonate plai form s o ff  ihe northeastern Australia passive continental 
m argin has been a m ajor focus o f geological and geophysical studies 
by the Australian Geological Survey Organisation <AGSO— formerly 
ihe Bureau o f  M ineral Resources [BM R)) since die 1970s. During 
this research, the Great Barrier R eef and the Queensland. M arion, and 
Eastern plaieaus w ere recognized as providing an unparalleled record 
o f ihe initiation, developm ent, and demise o f carbonate platform s and 
o f ihe dynam ic interactions am ong the factors thai controlled reef 
growth (Davies, 1983; Sym onds e( al.. 1983; Davies et al.. 1989: 
Feary el al., 1991). The conclusion from these earlier studies of the 
Greal B arrier R eef was that the reef sequence thins and ihe age of 
initial reef grow th becom es younger from north to south (Davies et 
al.. 1987; 1989). Prior to O D Pdrilling, tentative seism ic lies indicated 
lhat the base o f  the rcefal sequence in the central Great Barrier R eef 
was probably o f Pliocene age. and overlay siliciclastic fluvio-deltaic 
deposits (Syinondset al.. 1983; Davies el al., 1989; Feary eta!., 1990).

The central Great B arrier R eef shelf is a narrow, partially rimmed, 
high-energy platform . 50-75 km w ide, with a steep continental slope 
(Davies et al., 1989). Reefs generally occur on ihe middle to outer 
shelf, and the ou ter reefal barrier consists o f a  sem i-continuous line 
o f ribbon reefs and shoals separated by passages. The recognition of 
an apparently sea-level-control led progradalional succession (Sy- 
rnonds et al., 1983) immediately seaward o f the central Greal Barrier 
Reel in Grafton Passage, o ff C aim s (Fig. I), provided the basis for 
proposed O D Pdrilling  to determ ine the relationships between seismic 
geometries, sedim entary facies. and eustatic variations in sca-level.

Following ihe initial identification o f  drilling targets, the AGSO 
recorded a 140 kin grid o f water-gun seism ic data within an area o f  
100 km ’ (Fig. 2) to further refine drill-site locations for both scientific 
and site safety purposes. The m oderately high resolution o f (his seis
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mic data, as a  consequence o f its broad frequency spectrum , together 
with the close line spacing within the grid (1-1.5 km ), provided the 
basis for analysis o f the three-dim ensional geom eiry and seismic 
facies characteristics o f the sedim entary succession that com prises 
the ouicr shelf and upper slope, imm ediately seaward o f the present- 
day Great B arrier Reef.

During Septem ber 1990. ihe drilling crew of the JO ID ES Resolu
tion drilled Sites 819 lo 821, each to a lotal depth o f 400  ni, on ihe outer 
shelf and upper slope adjaccnt 10 Grafton Passage (Fig. 2). Lithofacies 
recovered from these sites consisted o f a relatively uniform suite o f 
greenish-gray, clayey, calcareous m udsiones and bioclastic wacke- 
stones/packstones (Davies. McKenzic. Palmer-Julson. el al., 1991). 
Contrary lo predictions prior lo drilling (Feary el al.. 1990), no signifi
cant increase in siliciclastic detritus occurred in lower parts o f the holes, 
corresponding to Ihe progradalional seismic intervals, and the drilled 
succession was entirely o f Pleistocene age. The conespoildence be
tween lithofacies logs and seism ic sequences for each site (Fig. 3) was 
determ ined using synthetic seism ogram s derived from downhole log
ging. As a consequence, detailed faunal (Wei and Gartner, this volume) 
and sedimcm ologic (Feary and Jarrard. this volume; Peerdeman and 
Davies, this volume) analyses of the drilled succession can be related 
to seismic data. The combination o f  high-resolution seismic, biostrati- 
graphic. and sedimentary records provides the opportunity to deter
mine the factors lhal controlled the distribution and characleristies o f 
ihe seismic sequences. First, we present detailed descriptions o f the 
geomeiry, siratal characteristics, and corresponding age and lithofacics 
for each seismic sequence. By integrating these descriptions with 
paleodepth data, we demonstrate the relationship beiwccn seismic 
characteristics and fluctuations o f both depositional base-level and 
sediment supply. Although il is clear lhat depositional base-level is a 
fundamental control on lithofacies and siratal geomeiry, we were 
unable to interpret the seismic sequence in terms o f  systems tracts 
(Brown and Fisher. 1977; Jervey, 1988; Saig. 1988) becausc o f pro
found differences in scale; lilhofacies analysis (Feary and Jarrard. this 
volume) shows dial m ost seismic reflector cycles represent three 
5ih-order (Vail el al.. 1977b) systems tracts in the sedimentary succes
sion. or alternatively, the entire succession falls wilhin a single 3rd- 
order composite sequence (Van W agoner et al., 1990). Rather, we use 
this detailed study to contribute to an understanding o f  ihe factors thai 
control p ro g ra d a lio n a l and aggradational seismic geom etries within 
carbonate depositional systems.
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Figure 3. Correlation of seismic sequences with coring HI Sites HI9 (o S2I. Solid correlation lines mark sequence boundaries, whereas dashed lines indicate 
individual cyclc correlations. Stippled blocks inilicale core recovery. Velocilv down hole logs for each hole are presented because they show the precise location 
of most sequence boundaries in zones of poor core recovery. The schematic lithofacies lojj tor Site 820 is from Fenry and ,'arrard fihis volume).
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Figure 4. Seismic data ihrough Sites 819 lo 82) (Line 75/43T), blowing correlation of synthetic seismograms with seismic reflectors at cach site. Note that there 
is excellent correlation at Sites 820 and 821; correlation is only moderaif at Site 819, probably as a result of hole location slightly off the icisrnic line.

precisely, as this species is extrem ely rare (Wei and Gartner, this 
volume). The correlation o f biostratigraphic datum s with seismic 
sequcnccs (Fig. 5) shows that excellent agreem ent exists at virtually 
all levels; the slight discrepancies at [he 0.93- and 1.27-Ma levels can 
be attributed lo poor core recovery and index species rarity.

SEISMIC STRATIGRAPHY

The m anner in which seism ic sequences are delineated is highly 
scale-dependant, as data used to r seism ic stratigraphie analysis range 
from very high-resolution (m eter or less), shallow-penetration boom er 
datasets (e.g., Brooks and Holmes. 1989; Saito. 1991) to the more 
common, low-resolution (lens o f meters), deep-penelration, low fre
quency air-gun data sets (e.g.. M cGovney and Radovieh. 1985: Erlich 
et at., 1990). The water-gun data used in the OD P l^eg 133 sitc-survcys 
(Feary et al., 1990) is intermediate between these extremes, with good 
penetration to 2 to 2.5 s (TVVT) and a  relatively broad frequency 
bandwidth so that reflectors in the upper part o f the succession repre
sent as little as 8 to 10 m. The scale o f  the seismic sequence interpre
tation presented here is at the uppermost limit possible with this type 
of data, with 9 sequences (Fig. 3, Table 1) identified wiihin the lop 400 
to 420 m o f  the sedimentary succession (which corresponds to the

interval intersected at Sites 819 to 821). It is likely that condensed 
sequences are much ihinner than a single reflector, so one must be 
cauiious when interpreting unconform ities; where reflectors coalesce, 
it is possible that they may represent either an erosional unconformity 
Of a condensed sequence.

Because of llie need to use a short stream er, it was nol possible to 
substantially attenuate the multiple during data processing. As a 
consequence, considerable difficulty exists when tracing and correlat
ing sequences and caiegorizing seism ic fad es characteristics within 
the shallow er water part o f  the scction. particularly in  the vicinity o f 
Site 821 and farther landward toward the present Great Barrier Reef. 
In addition, the relatively steep bathym etry and sim ilarly steeply-dip
ping reflectors on the upper slope have resulted in offside or sideswipe 
reflectors that, in some cases, are sufficiently strong to interfere sig
nificantly with on-line rcflcclors.

In overview, the sequences show three types o f  seism ic geometry: 
sigmoidal, oblique, prograding sequences in the lower part o f the 
section; purely aggradaliona) outer shelf sequences al the lop o f llie 
section; separated by an intermediaie sequence having both prograda- 
tional and aggradaiional characteristics (Fig. 6). T hefollow ing analysis 
is based on llie division o f the sedimentary section down to the 
max imum O D P penetration into discrete deposit ional sequences (sum-
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Figure 5. Correlation of seismic sequences with nannofossil biostratigraphic 
are after VVci and Gartner (this volume).

marized in Table !). mostly bounded by unconform ities (c.f. M itchum  
el al.. 1977). Tracing o f sequence boundaries and individual reflectors 
throughout the seismic grid beneath die present-day outer shelf is 
generally excellent, except in areas where interference by the m ultiple 
is a problem. However correlation onto the upper slope is only pos
sible where dislocation planes, which appear lo relate 10 m ultiple 
generations, o f slumps, are not present. These dislocation surfaces 
only affect the shallow ed part o f  the upper slope succession in the

datums (shown by heavy dashed lines) for Sites 819 to 821. Nannofossil data

southeastern pan o f the grid (e.g., Line 75/43K see Appendix), but 
peneualc progressively deeper into the section to (he north lo the 
extent that a severe dislocation o f most o f the upper slope section 
occurs in Line 75/43D. As a result, we were able to correlate only the 
lower part o f Sequence 5 and Sequences 6 to 9 with drilling results at 
Site 819 (Fig. 3).

Sm all m ounds occur beneath the present day outer she lf on m any 
sections (e.g.. Line 75/43D. see Appendix), prim arily within the
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A. Bathymetry (m)

C. Depth to base Sequence 2

Figure 7. M aps showing present-day bathym etry (A ) and depth lo sequence hour

sequence boundary at the base o f Sequence I is a d e a r  erosional 
unconform ity, truncating underlying reflectors. and, in lum. similarly 
unam biguous trunealion o f Sequence 1 reflectors occurs al or close 
to the present-day water bottom . Small, steep-walled canyons visible 
on strike lines (e.g.. Lines 75/43P, 75/43N) reflect relatively recent 
erosion. The limits o f seism ic resolution prevent any precise age 
determination for this erosive event; however, because these canyons, 
cut deeply into Sequence I they must represent erosion within the last 
ftO k.y. Sequence I is com posed o f  two sim ilar subsequences o f  
approxim ately equal thickness, separated by a continuous, high 
am plitude reflector. Each subsequence contains reflectors lhat onlap 
onto the underlying subsequence base (Fig. 10). This onlapping 
geomeiry indicates lhat ihe base o f  each subsequence marks a relative

B. Depth to base Sequence 1

D. Depth to base Sequence 3

c s(B  t o j )  fo r each seism ic sequence. AU contours are in m eters below sea-level.

fall in depositional base-level (Vail el al., 1977a; Chrisiie-Blick. 
1991). followed by a rise to form the onlap.

Lilhofacies correlation with Site 820 shows that ihe reflectors al the 
base o f  each subsequence correspond lo thick (4—5 m). lighter-colored, 
more calcareous, coarse, bioclastic wackestone bands, wiih the onlap
ping reflectors wiihin each subsequence corresponding to much thin
ner (0 .7-1 .5  in), light-colored, coarse, bioclastic wackestone bands 
(Feary and Jarrard. this volume). Biostrati graphic correlation with 
Sites 820 and 821 show s thai Sequence I was deposited entirely within 
(he past 275 k.y. (Wei and Gartner, this volume) and lhat die base o f  
the upper subsequence was deposited between 80 and 275 k.y. (Fig. 
5). Biostraiigraphy also shows that the uppermost 29 m at Site 819 
correlates with Sequence 1; however the combined effects o f slumping
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Figure 7 (continued).

and late Holocene canyon-form ing erosion prevented our tracing of 
ilie Sequence 1 boundaries into the area of Site SI 9.

Sequence 2

Sequence 2 is thickest at the landw ard edge of the scism ic grid, 
near the Great B arrier Reef. It thins seaward, and disappears at the 
shelf edge. It is im possible to determ ine how much o f (his thinning is 
a result o f crosional truncation by the reflector marking the base o f 
Sequence 1. and how m uch reflects variation in the original deposi- 
tional thickness; it is likely that hoth are applicable. Sequence 2 is also 
slightly thickci betw een subm arine valleys and thins gradually toward 
the subm arine valley axes. The basal sequence boundary is acontinu-

F. Depth to base Sequence 5
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ous. high-atnplitude reflector that separates (he continuous, subparal
lel reflcctors o f Sequence 2 from the discontinuous reflcctors o f 
Sequence 3. Because o f die lack o f continuity o f Sequence 3 reflec
tors, it is not possible to determ ine with ccrtainty w hether this bound
ary is an ofllap surface (C hristie-B lick. 1991); nevertheless ill is 
boundary m arks a m ajor change in reflector style, A relatively large 
reefal m ound is present at the top of Sequence 2 near the southwestern 
edge o f (he seism ic grid (Line 75/43F; CDPs 3555-3585), adjacent to 
the Great Barrier Reef. This mound is approxim ately 350 m w ide at 
the hase and has an csli mated relief o f 25 m.

Aldiough slum ping prevented our tracing o f these sequence bound
aries to Siie 819, biostratigraphy (Fig. 5) indicates that ihe sequence is 
cither very highly condensed or, more probably, missing eniirely. The
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lithofacies intersected in this interval at Site 820 (Feary and Jarrard, 
this volum e) consist of dark greenish-gray, terrigenous clay-rich, 
variably calcareous mud, with three interbeddcd thin ( I -3 m). lighter 
green, m ore calcareous, bioclastic wackestone beds. Carbonate co n 
tent increases upward within each muddy bed. The low er two wacke- 
stone beds have produced continuous, high-am plitude, xuhparallel 
seism ic reflectors: [he thinner (I m). upperm ost bed appears to be 
below seism ic resol u I ion. T he age o f Sequence 2 is not well co n 
strained by biostraiigntphic data (Fig. 5); ihe sequence lop occurs 
im m ediately above the 275 k.y. nan no fossil datum , but the base 
occurs m idw ay between the 275 and 465 k.y. datum s (Wei and 
Gartner, this volume). Assuming a broadly constant sedim entation 
rate, Ihe age o f this basal sequence boundary is likely lo be close [o 
365 k.y.

Sequence 3

Sequence 3 is the thickest and seism ically most com plex o f all the 
.sequence.s. representing ihe interaction o f multiple depositional proc
esses. The sequence occurs dom inantly as an aggrading shelf se
quence. thickest (105 in) landward near the present Great B arrier R eef 
and thins gradually over the outer shelf to the shelf edge. It is also 
present on the upperm ost slope; however, a com bination o f Holocene 
erosion and extensive upper-slope slumping prevenl.s any apprecia
tion of its thickness o r extent in ibis area. Sequence 3 reflector 
character varies considerably over the seism ic grid. On the upper 
slope, w here ihe lower part o f the sequence can be identified below 
slum p effects (Lines 75/43F. 75/43P). it occurs as continuous, broadly 
subparallel reflectors. By contrast, the shelf sequence includes con
tinuous and discontinuous, high- and low-am plitudc, and subparallel 
and divergent reflectors. A “chaiiery" zone, characterized by d iscon
tinuous. apparently chaotic reflectors with markedly divergent a tti
tudes. occurs toward the top o f this sequence on the outerm ost shelf 
in all d ip  sections (see Appendix). There are indications dial this 
chattery zone may represent small channels that arc below the limit 
o f seism ic resolution. Both upper and low er sequence boundaries on 
the shelf are marked by changes lrom  the coniinuous, relatively high 
am plitude reflectors o f Sequences 2 and 4 to the com plex, d iscontinu
ous reflector pattern o f Sequence 3. The sequence boundary at the 
base o f Sequence 3 is an offlap surface (C hristie-B lick, 1991). with
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dnw nlap o f Sequence 3 reflectors onto this surface on the uppermost 
slope (Line 75/43N) and apparent toplap in the upperm ost part o f  
Sequence 4  near the shell edge. However, it is unclear w hether the 
unconform ity represents erosion or sim ply a non-depositional or 
bypass hiatus surface. Small reefnl m ounds occur on a num ber o f 
seismic sections (e.g.. Lines 75/43D; 75/43F; 75/43L). predom inantly 
low in the sequence and toward the landward margin o f  the grid.

The geom etry and character o f Sequence 3 reflectors on the outer 
shelf indicate lhat a complex arrangem ent o f  sediment lobes that 
extend seaward from  the landw ard edge o f  the seism ic grid have been 
onlapped by subparallel reflectors (shown schem aiically in Fig. 11). 
These lobes are characterized by irregular outlines that either lack or 
have very low-am plitude internal reflectors. In som e cases, lobes have 
been superim posed (e.g., Line 75/43L; CDPs 6000-6100). A lthough 
the seism ic grid is insufficiently detailed to define precisely ihe 
geom etry o f  these sedim ent lobes, it appears that they are uniform ly 
thin (up to 2 0 -25  m), but have wide lateral extents (up to 2 -3  km). 
These lobes are less abundant and thinner away from  the southwestern 
edge o f ihe seismic g ad  and appear to be derived from lhat direction. 
However, there are indications that another, m ore distant, source from 
the northwest also may have existed.

The strata! com plexity does not appear to be matched by lithofacies 
com plexity at Sites 820 and 821. which predom inantly consist o f  
greenish-gray, clayey wackestones with interbedded bioclaslic pack- 
stone beds. However, unusual wackestone beds present at both sites that 
contain a coarse, shallow-shelf, bioclastic assemblage o f Holimeiin flakes 
and coral, bryozoan, and molluscan debris (Davies. McKenzie. Palmer- 
Julson. el al., 1991: Feary and Jarrard, this volume) may represent the 
sediment lobes. The lithofacies at Site 820 corresponding to the top o f 
Sequence 3 provide no explanation for the distinctive chattery zone 
present on the seismic seclions. Again the resolution o f biostraligraphie 
data is too low to determine precisely the age range o f Sequence 3 (Fig. 
5). with the 465 k.y. nnmiofossil datum  occurring near the middle o f 
the sequence and the 930 k.y. datum  occurring within the underlying 
sequence (Wei and Gartner, this volume). Assum ing broadly constant 
sedimentation rates, it is likely thai Sequence 3 was deposited during 
the interval from approxim ately 365 to 760 k.y. Bios trad graphic cor
relation with Site 819 confirm s that the top p an  o f Sequence 3 is 
missing and that (he lower part probably is present from 33 to approxi
mately 60 mbsf.







E. Isopach map for Sequence 9 (m)

Figure 9  (continued).

Progradational Package (Sequences 5 to 9)

Sequences 5 to 9 rccord the filling in ol’broad, extensive subm a
rine valleys underlying the present outer shelf to produce the predom i
nantly flat shelf bathym etry at the base o f Sequence 4, where valleys 
were restricted to the. upper slope and shelf edge. Isopach m aps o f 
com bined sequences (Figs. 8B. 8C) clearly record the progradational 
history o f the m argin, with the locus o f deposition m oving some 2.5 
km seaward during the interval represented by these sequences. 
A lthough the seism ic grid was centered on one such valley system , 
the northern edge o f the grid extends into another subm arine valley 
with sim ilar obliquely progradational sedim ent geom etries, indicat
ing that sim ilar valleys probably occurred at a num ber o f places along 
Ole margin. Depocenters for each sequence are located within the 
upper parts o f these broad valleys, w ith each sequence thinning land
ward, seaward, and also over the “divides" o r prom ontories between 
valleys (Fig. 9).

The sequence boundaries identified w ithin this progradational 
package are apparently continuous, relatively lijgh-am plilude reflec
tors that can be traced over m uch or all o f  the seismic grid, including 
within the m ultiple. In most cases, they represent onjap surfaces and 
are therefore true unconform ities (M itchum . 1977). However, as 
noted above, in som e cases we had to use apparently conform able 
reflectors that were traceable over m ost o f the seismic grid as se
quence boundaries to illustrate sediment package geometry.

Correlation with lithofacics at Sites 819 to 821 show that the 
progradational package represents slacked coarsening-upw ard cycles 
ranging from 15 to 60 m thick (Feary and Jarrard. this volume). These 
cycles occur as thin intervals o f  dark greenish-gray calcareous m ud
stone that grade up into much thicker, lighter-colored, calcareous, 
“chalky" packstone (Fig. 3).

S equence  5

The sequence boundary marking the top o f Sequence 5 is the most 
pronounced scism ic discontinuity within the entire seismic grid. Re
flectors at the top o f  the sequence are abruptly truncated, indicating 
that the upper sequence boundary represents an crosional uncon
formity. The basal sequence boundary is an onlap surface (e.g.. Line

Figure 10. Schem atic diagram  illustrating strata! relationships a long strike 
within Scqucncc 1 (based on Line 7S/43.T). N ote ihcon lapp ing  rcflectors within 
each subsequence.

Figure 11. Schem atic representation ol su'atal relationship^ w itbtn Sequence 3 
on the ou ter shelf, show ing the lobate geom etry uf inferred sedim ent lobes 
derived from the som hwesL w hich have been onlapped by subparallel reflectors.

75/43D; CDPs 2350-2450) at the .shelf edge, and also appears to be 
an erosiona) unconform ity within canyons on the upper slope (Line 
75/43P: CDPs 7950-8050), Sequence 5 reflectors predominantly 
have variably low to moderate amplitudes and appear discontinuous. 
Stralul relationships indicate that deposition occurred as a result o f 
the alternation o f drape (continuous reflectors) and onlap/infill (dis
continuous reflcctors) processes (e.g.. Line 75/43J). The depocenler 
curves around the head o f the subm arine valley, with the thickest 
section occurring on ihe southern side o f the valley (Fig. 9 A). Small 
reefal mounds are relatively common within this sequence, occurring 
beneath Ihe outer shelf in Lines 75/43D, 75/43F. 75/43J, 75/43L, 
and 75/43N.

The two highest-am plitude refleciors in Sequence 5 at Site 820 
correspond lo the boundaries between three coarsening-upward cycles. 
It is likely that additional coarscning-upward cycles are present within 
deeper, thicker parts o f Ihe sequence; however, slumping prevents 
direct correlalion with Site 8 19. Bioslraligraphic correlation shows that 
both the 1.1 and 1.27 M a nannofossil datum s occur toward (he base o f 
Sequence5 (Fig. 5), although the 1.27 M adalum  is particularly difficult 
to locate precisely because the index species (H elicosphuera se lli) is 
rare (Wei and Gartner, this volume). An approximate estim ate for the 
duration o f  Sequence 5. assuming broadly constant sedimentation 
rates, is from 1.0 1 to 1.3 Ma.

As is the case with Sequence 5. the Sequence 6 depoccm er curves 
around the head o f the subm arine valley, with the thickest section 
occurring on the southern side o f the valley (Fig. 9B). The upper 
sequence boundary is the Sequence 5 basal onlap/erosional uncon
formity. T he low er Sequence 6 boundary is sim ply a hjgh-aniplitude 
reflecior (hat may be (raced throughout the grid. The m ukipleconceats 
the nature o f strata) relationships betw een ihe sequence boundaries 
and the additional reflectors present in the thicker parts o f the se
quence. Dow nslopc. ihese additional refleciors thin and coalesce. 
Small reefai m ounds are present within bathym etric ally higher parts 
o f Sequence 6 (Line 75/43D ) on (he northern margin o f the grid.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONSThe ]ithofacies intersected wilhin the O D P holes show (hat Se
quence 6 represents a singlecoarsening-upw ard cycic al ;ill Ihree siles 
(Davies. M cKenzie. Palmer-Julson. el al.. 1991. Feary and Jarrard. 
(his volum e). As is lhc case wiih ihe overlying sequence, it is likely 
lhal additional coarsening-upw ard cycles are present wilhin deeper, 
(bicker pans o f (he sequence. Neither nannofossil nor planktonic 
loram iniferal biosiratigraphic zonaiions are particularly useful for 
defining the age of Sequence 6 or deeper sequences. The 1.27 Ma 
nannofossil datum  occurs in Sequence 5 (Fig. 5), and the 1.48 M a 
datum  is not encountered within any o f Ihe sites on the Great B arrier 
Reef margin (Wei and Gaitner. this volume).

Sequence  7

Sequence 7 is characterized by relatively continuous, m oderate- 
am plitude reflectors. The upper boundary is the traceable reflector, 
which lacks any uncon form able characteristics, that form s the base 
o f Sequence 6. The lower sequence boundary is also a continuous 
traceable rcflectoi. but truncated reflectors on lhc upper slope indicate 
that i( is an offlap surface (e.g.. I .ine75 /43P ).T he additional reflectors 
(hat m ake up the increased thickness al ihe depocenter thin and 
coalesce on the upper slope: they appear lo onlap at the landw ard side 
of the grid, although the m ultiple largely obscures siraial relation
ships. Again, the depocenter is located in the upper part o fa  subm arine 
valley and curves around (he valley margins (Fig. 9C). Small ceef 
m ounds arc present in the baihy metrically higher pans o f (he sequence 
in ihe north o f Ihe grid (Line 75/43D).

This sequence correspond to a single coarsening-upw ard cycle al 
Site.s 820 and 821 and apparently lo two coarsening-upw ard cycles 
nearer (he depocenter at Site 819. Lack o f biosiratigraphic control 
precludes any estim ation of the age o f this sequence.

Sequence S

The Sequence 8 depoccnlet appears to cu rv c  around the margins 
o f ihe broad subm arine valleys (Fig. 9D); however, the apparent gap 
in the depocenter isopaehs at lhc valley head i.s largely a result o f 
lemoval by c iosion o f ihe topmost pari o f ihe sequence rather ilian a 
reflection of an original depositional gap. T his erosion is m arked by 
Iruncaied reflectors at (lie Sequence 7 basal unconformity. [Tie se
quence boundary at the base o f  Sequence 8 is a continuous, traceable 
reflector: allhough strata! relationships are obscured by the multiple, 
no evidence exists for this boundary being an unconformity. Small 
reefal m ounds may be present toward the northern pan o f the grid 
(Line 75/43D). although again the presence o f the multiple obscures 
ihese features sufficiently (o make ii difficult to be certain that ihese 
are real, rather than velocity pullup effects.

Sequence 8 corresponds io ihree coarsening-upward cycles ai 
Si(e 821 and to two coarsening-upward cycles al Site 819 (Davies. 
M cKenzie. Patm er-Julson.cial.. 1991: Feary and Jarrard, ibis volume). 
The bottom o f Hole 820B intersects a single coarsening-upward cycle 
al the lop o f ihe sequence.

Sequence 9

Although the Sequence 9  depocenter lies wilhin the broad subm a
rine valley, ihe thickest parts o f ihe sequence arc more concentrated 
on the valley axis than in higher sequences (Fig. 9E). Because I his 
sequence is alm ost entirely wilhin the m ultiple, straial relationships 
arc largely obscured. Bolli upper and lower sequence boundaries are 
relatively continuous, traceable reflectors lliat display no obvious 
evidence o f  unconformity.

Only lhc upperm ost part o f this sequence was intersected al Sites 
819 and 821 (Fig. 3). Poor biosiratigraphic control means that it is 
only possible to determ ine lhal the age o f the sequence is between 
1.27 and 1.48 Ma (Wei and Gartner, this volume).

O.A FRARV h.T AL.

T he geometry o f the Pleistocene sequences intersected at Siles 819 
lo 821 rcflccts shifting loci o f deposition under the influence o f two 
profoundly  different sedim entary regim es. T he transition  from 
obliquely prognidalional lo aggradalional sequence geometries repre
sents a fundamenla) change in Ute manner in which sediment accum u
lated on this margin. Clearly, a major factor controlling the geometry 
o f ihe depositional .sequences, particularly iheobliquely progradational 
sequences, was the shape o f ihe pre-existing bathymetric surface on 
which the sedimentary packages were deposited. The broad subm arine 
valleys apparent throughout the lower seismic sequences probably 
were formed during a period when the shelf was relatively narrow and 
lacked any substantial barrierat (he shelf edge, so that drainage systems 
on land could feed into, and erode, valleys on the upper slope and outer 
shelf. Depth m aps (not presented here) o f prom inent reflectors much 
deeper beneath the outer shelf show a sim ilar pattern o f broad subm a
rine valleys and slightly narrower intervening prom ontories, and the 
shape o f progradalional sequence dcpocenters (Fig. 9) shows that 
although some concentration o f  sediment is evident near the valley 
axis, there was also sufficient deposition on (he valley margins and 
between valleys to perpetuate the broad valley shape. Nevertheless, at 
the conclusion of Sequence 5. obliquely progradational deposition had 
resulted in the restriction o f the submarine valleys lo the upper slope 
and shelf edge, so lhal a relatively broad outer shelf had developed.

The obliquely sigmoidal progradalional package (Sequences f> to 
9) represents relatively rapid deposition con I rolled by a variable base- 
level. Even with the multiple concealing or interfering with stratal 
relationships in the older sequences, it is clear that cyclic alternation 
o f sediment onlap and drape is repealed throughout the progradational 
package. Onlap represents a lowering o f deposition;d base-level (Vail 
e( al., 1977a; C luisiic-Blick. 1991) which caused ihe locus o f sedim en
tation to step o ff the paleoshelf edge and down into the submarine 
valley system, whereas drape represents a relative rise in depositional 
bas e -1 e ve 11 h al p erm i tied ihe sedime n tlo  be depo si led m o re e  ven 1 y o ve r 
the entire outer shelf and upper slope. The progradalional package 
isopach maps (Fig. 9) also show lhal, in mosl cases, sediment was not 
point-sourced within the region o f Ihe seism ic grid, but rather was 
available around the valley margins. The concentration o f sediment on 
the southern side o f the valley margins for a num ber o f the prograda
lional sequences suggests that reworking o f shelf sediment into Ihe 
valleys was at least partly due to currents from the south.

Estim ates o f paleodepth from benthic foram inifer studies (Davies. 
M cKenzic. Palm cr-Julson. ct al., 1991) provide a key element for 
correlating ihe cyclic deposition, represented by the mulliple coars
ening-upw ard cycles characteristic o f the obliquely progradalional 
sequences, with the base-level variaiions indicated by seismic siratal 
relationships. Paleodepth determ inations show that whereas Site 819 
contains upper bathyal (2 00-600  m) indicators throughout the suc
cession. Siles 820 and 821 comaiji bolli ueritic (<200 ro) and upper 
baibyal assem blages (Davies, M cKenzie. Palm er-Julson, el al., 1991). 
In particular. Ihe faunas al Site 820 consistently indicate uppcrbathyal 
paleodepths in lower parts o f the coarsening-upw ard cycles and outer 
ueritic (1 00-200  m) paleodepths in higher parts o f the cycles. The 
coarsening-upw ard cycles therefore indicate repeated shallow ing- 
upward, regressive cycles, with the thin, fining-upw ard lops (o each 
cycle representing deepening. Accordingly, it is possible to infer lhc 
relationship between this regressive cyclicity and the scism ic se
quence characteristics for each com ponent o f  depositional base-level 
variation (Feary and Jarrard. this volum e) as follows (Fig. 12):

I. Base-level rise: produced a relatively condensed, muddy, on- 
lapping sequence, with coarse bioclastic detritus either not produced 
on the inner shelf, or trapped there: the mud com ponent was the 
"background" sediment deposited during all stages.
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W mzm
I f lg l l l

Aggradatlonal
package

Coarse sediment; very low 
sedimentation rate; highly 

calcareous

Coarse sediment; low 
sedimentation rate; highly 

calcareous

Fine sediment; moderate 
sedimentation rate; high 

CaCC>3 content

Dominantly fine sediment: 
Increasing sedimentation 

rate; falling, then Increasing 
CaCC>3 content

Low
base-level

Falling
base-lBvel

High
base-level

Rising
base-level

Progradatlonal
package

Coarse sediment; high 
sedimentation rate; highly 

calcareous

Coarse sediment, high 
sedimentation rate: highly 

calcareous

Coarsening-upward sequence; 
increasing sedimentation rate; 

Increasing C aC O j content

Thin fining-upward interval; 
then condensed sequence with 

high terrigenous day and 
low CaC0 3  contents

Fijjuri: 12. Sum m ary o f  lithofacies characierisiics fo r d ifferent purls o f ilie base-level cycle for obliquely proaradaiional (S equences 5 
(o 9) and aggradalional (Sequences 1 to 3) com poncnis o f  the outer shelf succession at S ilc H20. Based on data  and ii\lerprctaiion\ in 
Feary and Jarrard  (this volum e) and Pccrdem an and D avies (this volum e).

2. Base-level high: produced the rapidly coarsening part o f each 
cycle, as the coarse bioclastic riel rims thai was produced on the shelf 
during ihis and the rising base-level ilage could be m oved offshore 
by shelf currents and storm s and deposited as a sediment drape.

3. Base-level fall: led to continued deposition o f boih coarse and 
fine detritus, with a higher sedim entation rate as drainage system s 
aiiempted to maintain equilibrium .

4. Base-level low: produced continued deposition of both coarse 
and fine detritus, particularly conccntrated as onlapping reflectors 
wiiliin the upper pans o f subm arine valleys below the she lf edge; [his 
stage was abruptly term inated by the initiation o f  a base-level rise, 
which produced the thin fining-upw ard top to each cyclc.

It is apparent, therefore, lhat this depositions! sequence accounts 
for both the relatively thick, coarser com ponent within each cycle and 
the position o f the coarsening-up ward transition toward the base o f 
each cycle (Fig. 3; Feary and Jarrard, [his volume).

The aggradational package (Sequences 1 to 3) similarly reflects the 
dominani influence o f depositional base-level control oil sediment 
accumulation. Both Sequences I and 3 show onlapping straial relation
ships. which indicates that base-level falls were followed by rises to 
produce onlap (Vail et al., 1977a; Chrislie-BIjck. 1991). The extensive 
sediment lobes characteristic o f Sequence 3 apparently represent ba^e- 
level falls, with the onlapping refleclors representing later base-level 
rises. Base-level control o f  Sequence 2 deposition is less obvious: 
however, the cyclic increases in carbonate content within the m uddy 
intervals (Feary and Jarrard. this volume), by analogy with the finer- 
grained com ponents of the progradation a I package, are likely to rep
resent rising and high base-level s. By contrast, falling and low base-
I eve Is are represem ed by relatively thin, coarse, bioclastic wackestone 
beds, indicating cither lhat abundant coarse bioclastic material was not 
being produced on ihe inner shelf, a seemingly unlikely situation, or 
that it was mostly trapped on the shelf during base-level falls. Base- 
level control during Sequence 1 deposilion is more obvious, with [he 
major rcflcclors representing thicker, more calcareous, bioclastic wacke
stone beds that were deposited during m ajor base-level falls, and the 
onlapping reflectors representing thinner, coarse, bioclastic wacke
stone beds lhat were deposited during slight base-level falls within 
overall rises.

Therefore, despite ihe fundam entally different seism ic geometries 
present in the upper pan o f the sedim entary succession beneath the 
outer shelf and upper slope, it is apparent that ( I ) broadly sim ilar

sedimenl was available throughout the succession (bioclaslic detritus 
and a mixture o f calcareous and terrigenous mud), although a greater 
proportion of coarse bioclaslic detritus occurs in the low er parts o f 
the succession (Sequences 4 lo 9). and (2) depositional base-level 
control was the dom inant factor controlling com positional and grain- 
si/ie variations for both types o f geom etry (Pig. 12).

Variations in sedim entation rate (Table I) provide an entirely 
consistent and plausible explanation for the m arkedly different seis
mic geom etries apparent in the upper and low er parts o f the succes
sion. Using the thickest parts o f each sequence, the sedim entation rate 
for Sequences 1 to 3 averaged approxim ately 26 cm/k.y.. com pared 
widi approxim ately 60 cm/k.y. for Sequence 4 and an average o f at 
least 143 cm/k.y. for Sequences 5 to 9. The possible causes for this 
m ajor reduction at about Sequence 4 time are e ither lhat the sediment 
supply onto the outer shelf rem ained constant, with most o f the 
sedim ent being rem oved downslope. o r that a m ajor change occurred 
in the rate of sedim ent supply. Had most o f  the sedim ent been removed 
dow nslope, it should have been accom panied by substantia) erosion. 
In the absence o f  any evidence for m ajor erosion, it is reasonable to 
infer that a marked reduction in (he supply o f sediment onto the outer 
shelf took place. The most likely explanation for Ihis reduction is that 
initiation of outer Great Barrier R eef growih created a barrier lhat 
essentially trapped inner shelf and terrigenous sediment inshore, and 
that also excluded high-energy events dial m ight otherw ise have 
eroded inner she lf detritus and m oved it seaward. Even most o f the 
material produced at the outer reef w ould have been m oved landward 
(Davies. 1983) once a harrier existed. A lthough ihe m arked crosional 
unconform ity at the base o f Sequence 4 is the most prom inent break 
on the seism ic sections (sec A ppendix), sedim cnlation rate data 
suggest Uiat although barrier grow th may have been initiated al ihis 
time, it was probably not an effective barrier until the end o f Sequence 
4 deposition. Therefore, growth o f the cenlral Great Barrier R eef 
probably com m cnccd during the base-level rise that imm ediately 
follow ed the base-level drop and erosion at ihe top o f Sequence 5 
(approxim ately 1.01 Mil) and (hat an effeclive barrier existed by the 
end o f Sequence 4 (approxim ately 0.76 Ma). From this lim e onward, 
terrigenous sediment, inner she lf sediment, and the abundant bioclas
lic material generated by the reefs would all have been retained and 
reworked on the inner shelf and only m oved dow nslope through the 
few m ajor breaks in the outer barrier reef.

The presence ofrccfal detritus w ithin O D Pcores cannot be used as 
corroborative evidence to confirm  iniiiation o f reef growih, because
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rccfttl mounds, arc present within the upper parts o f Ihe progradational 
package (Sequcnccs 5 to 7) and were undoubtedly also present farther 
landward on (he inner and m iddle shelf (e.g.. Pleistocene sequence 
drilled at M ichaelm as Cay. im m ediately north o f Grafton Passage; see 
Richards and Hill. 1942). However, seism ic data do provide some 
corroboration. A llhough caution in interpretation is required because 
o f ihe strong mu 11 iple and the d i fficu Ity in transmitt mg seism ic energy 
through the hard carbonate surface o f G rafton Passage, it does appear 
that several o f Ihehighesi-atnpliiudc reflectors at th eS eq u en ce4  level 
and lower pass landward under the reef (L ines 75/43A to 7S /43P), 
indicating that at least this pari o f ihe reefal barrier is a more recent 
feature lhan these reflectors.

(n both siliciclastic and carbonate depositional systems, aggrada- 
lional and progradational seism ic geometries are usually interpreted as 
reflecting the interaction o f sediment supply and accom m odation, with 
aggradation resulting from a relative rise in sea-level sufficient to 
accom m odate sediment supply, and progradation resulting from near
shore accomm odation constraints causing basinward movement o f the 
locus o f deposition (Kendall & Schlager. 1981; Vail. 1987; Jcrvcy. 
1988; Posameniier and Vail, 1988; Sarg, 1988; Meyer. 1989; Chiisiic- 
BLick, 1991). Although euslatic fluctuations o f sea-level are undoubl- 
edly ihe dom inant component o f  base-level movem ents recorded by 
lithofacies variations on ihe outer shelf and upper slope adjacent to (he 
Great Barrier Reef, there are no indications that accomm odation was 
a direct controlling factor. Paleodepth daia (Davies, M cKenzie, Pal- 
inei-Julson. c( al.. 1991) indicate that the depositional site was al outer 
neritic depths (100-200  m) or deeper during the shallowest pans o f 
base-level cycles, too deep for wave-base erosion to be factor. H ow 
ever. accomm odation may have played an indirect part, by exerting 
some control on the supply o f sediment from the inner shelf on ihe 
scale o f individual sedimentary cycles, and by intensifying the shelf 
currents which reworked detritus into the broad subm arine valleys in 
the lower part o f the succession during low sea-level periods. In 
conclusion, straial relationships and litholacies correlation indicate 
that whereas variations in depositional base-level controlled the depo
sition o f particular lithofacies, ihe rate o f sedimeni supply provided 
the fundamental control on Ihe overall geom etry (aggradation vs 
progradaiion) o f ihe seism ic sequences.
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